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MILIT ARY DEI~’E~TEN TS DELIN QUENCY

I. INTRODUCTION

This paper will examine the impact of deoendent juvenile

delinquency of military sponsors on CONUS Installations . Con-

sideration will be given to the roles of the Installation Com-

mander, Staff Judge Advocate, Provost Marshal , the Federal.

Court System , the individual and the parents.

It .  THE PRO BLEM .

A. Backgro und

Juvenile delinquency is not a recent problem . It

has existed for centuries. In 16~1, the Puritans in Cob-

nial America adopted the TMBody of Liberties” which provided

that:

If any child ...above sixteen years old , and of suffici-

ent understanding, shall curse or smite their natural father,

or mot~ier, he or she shall be put to death
, unless it can be

sufficiently testified that the parents have been very un-

christianly negligent in the education of such children: so

provoked them by extreme and cruel correction , that they have

been forced thereunto, to preserve themselves from death or

maimirtg.~

Historically, “juvenile delinquency” has been a catch—al]. 



for  youths who would not , or could no: , ~tri~~t y  ccnfo r~ t.~

society ’s d ic ta t e s . The phrase f requen t ly  referred to youths

exn ibi t ir .~- a divers e array of prob lems , from ru~~ ±n g away

and truancy, to youthful exuberance , to criminal activities.

B. Juvenile Court Movement

The juvenile court movement , with its emphasis on re-

habilitation instead of punishment has existed in America

since 1899. Its realization , however has often been an urt-

organized and decentralized program in which the needs of most

children coming into the system were inadequately and iria~pro-

priately met. Currently, the primary means of envisioning the

principle of the juvenile court is to identify its unique ~ro-

cedural features which Mr. Fox, in his book Juvenile Courts

in a Nutshe].l,2 points out in detail. He discusses “intake,”

the means for screening cases out of court prior to the time

they reach a hearing before the judge. He discusses the in-

formality in juvenile courts and the subsequent state of flux

caused by recent court decisions concerning treatment of juv-

eniles. An example of this, taken from The Journal of Criminal

Law. Crjmjno~~~y and Police Science. December l97I,~ is an

article entitled “Jury Trial-Juvenile Court”. It discusses

the extension of constitutional guarantees to juveniles, a

trend initiated by the Warren Court, which was reversed with

the Supreme Ceurt ’s decision in Mekeiver vs Pennsylvania.4

The court held that the right toa jury trial was not consti-

_ _  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - .. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



tutionall y man dated in sta te juvenile delinquency prcceed in~s.

McKeiver was 16 years old when he was charEed with robhery ,

larceny and receiving stolen goods, all feloni es und er

?ennsylvania statutes. He was denied a jury trial and a-

judicated delinquent. The case was appealed to the Pennsylvania

Superior Court. The Court concluded that a juvenile was not

constitutionally entitled to a jury trial and applied the fund-

amental fairness test previously enunciated by the Suoreme

Court in ~‘Jinship , 397 13. 2. 358 , 359 (1.970). It found that

particular elements within the juvenile process assured the

juvenile ~rotectjon of his rights thereby rendering the jury

trial non-essential within the juvenile setting. In a close

decision , the Supreme Court affirmed the conclusion of the

Pennsylvania Supreme Court. Mr. Justice Blackmuri delivered

the Courts opinion, concluding that a jury trial was not a

necessary safeguard to insure accurate fact finding. The

significance of the McKeiver decIsion emerges most clearly

within the historical context ol’ the juvenile system and the

Supreme Court’s involvement with it. The past few years we

have witnessed a revolution in juvenile court proceedings,

largely through the impetus of the Supreme Court ’s rulings on

the Kent, Gault and Winship Cases.

Mr. Fox goes into the many different jurisdictions

affecting juvenile courts. He defines the jurisdiction of the

juvenile court as “a matter of persons, behavior and relation-

_.~iil~
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ships concerning which the authority of the court rca:.- be ex-

ercised. ” In the jurisdiction section of the book he breaks - . 

*

the material out into several subsections~
1. Lower age limits 8. Concurrent or

Excluaive Jurisdiction
2. Age 7 to 111. 9. Traffic offenses

3. Maximum age 10. Neglect and dependency

4 . Double jeopardy 11. Ad ult proceedings

5. Criminal Conduct 12. FamiLy Courts

6. Non-criminal conduct 13. Problems of Notice

7. Treatment

Each of these categories were quite lengthy and sometimes

overlapping. Below are extracts of only the main theme of each

section.

Lower A~e Limits- The May 1.975 edition of the U. S. De-

partment of Justice, LEAA pamphlet entitled Children in Custody

defin~ juvenile as a person charged with a criminal offense

or juvenile offense, over whom t)~ie juvenile court has original

jurisdiction. The juvenile court’s jurisdiction is determined

by the age of the person who must, in most states, be under

18 years of age.

A problem exists here in that most legislation defining

delinquency contains no minimuln e.ge. At the turn of the cen-

tury, common law held that a child under the age of seven

• could not be guilty of any crime, he had an absolute immunity.

Some juvenile court acts now specify a lower age limit, however,

the Immunity is just to juvenile court proceedings. MoKinney ’s 

‘ -
— 
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N. Y. Family ~ourt Act defines juvenile delinq uent as a oerson

over eight years old.... The author feels that having the

law incoroorate such an immuni ty would clearly be preferable

to a situation where children, barely aware of the difference

between “mine and thine ” could be accused of delinquency on

the grounds of theft. Another point the author uses is that

in cases of neglected children there is no reason for a lower

age limit. In fact, there cannot be a lower age limit.

Seven to Fourteen- The common law also orovided for the

children between the ages of seven and fourteen by requiring

that the prosecution prove beyond a reasonable doubt that

the child knew right from wrong. There were many cases though

where the courts ruled that this could not be used as a de-

fense. However in 1970,the Supreme Court ruled that the com-

mon law defense, as coded in the California Penal Code , j
~

applicable to delinquency proceedings .

Maximum Age- Mr. Fox points out that drawing a line at

any age raises di f f icul t  questions when there are jurisdiction-

ally significant events on both sides of that line. What

happens when a kid commits an act below the age limit but

doesn ’t get to court until after the age limit? Can the

Juvenile Court still try him? Different cases have been re-

solved in different ways therefore leaving no clear cut guide-
$

lines to follow for future cases .

Double Jepoardy- In cases where jurisdiction is concur-

rent, both the juvenile court and the criminal court are auth-



orized to try a juvenile. This of ccurse raises the question

of double jeopardy. Mr. Fox ir.dicate~ here that White versus

District Court of £.Iilwankee County in 1952 prohibi ts this use

of concurrent jurisdiction. He also stres~~s that reteated juv-

enile court trials are constitutionally prohibited by Tolliver

versus Judges of Family Court in 1969.

Crtminal Conduct- Not all violations of the criminal law

can lead to a finding of delinq uency in a juvenile court. Some

offenses , such as murder and rape can only be tried in crimi-

nal court , regardless of age. A big problem facing “juvenil e

justice” now is the lack of continuity in jurisdictional areas

as is the case with adult criminal conduct. For example,

assertion of jurisdiction by an Illinois juvenile co —t over

a child who violated Illinois law while he was in Michigan

where his conduct was Innocent, would involve great unfair-

ness of an “ex post facto” nature. Nhen the juvenile court

does lack jurisdiction over certain offenses, a problem a-

rises when a child prosecuted for such an offense before a

criminal court, but he pleads guilty to a lesser offense, one

which is within exclusive jurisdiction of the juvenile court.

The Texas statutes constitute an awareness of this problem in

their definition of a delinquent child as one who violates

penal laws that are felonies, or misdemeanors providing for

jail terms. But a child who violates less serious law is de-

linquent only if he does so habitually. This brings us tos

Non-Criminal Conduct- An “unruly child” includes truants
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and habitually disobedient chIldren .. DIfferen t juris~!ctIcn3

have various counterparts for these kids. The Lr.if~ rm JUv-

enile Court Act calls them “unruly ” : Ne w York calls :he~
“persons in need of supervision ” ; and California , although no

special name , provides that such children may be adjud ged a

ward of the court. In Maryland , youths who are adjudicated

children in need of supervision (CINS ) or delinquent remain

the responsibility of Juvenile Services for rehabilitation.

The State of ~1aryland feels removing a youth from the cotn-

munity has failed to significantly modify deviant behavior.5

As a result, pr ubation for adjudicated delinquents and pro-

tective supervision for adjudicated CINS has become a popular

alternative to institutionalization. In 1973 Maryland legis-

lation prompted community organizations (schools, recreatIon

centers, social agencies) to begin dealing with CINS . The

result was that kids committing CINS offenses were never ex-

posed to the juvenile justice system.

Need for Treatment- Mr. Fox discusses the New York Family

Court Act and deviant conduct in that a delinquent “requires

supervision, treatment or confinement.” He also points out

that the Uniform Juvenile Court Act reaches the same result

more directly by including in its definitions of delinquent

child and unruly child the element that the child “is in need

of treatment or rehabilitation.” He stresses the lack of

training on the judges, and probation staffs parts ; but he

did not at that time offer any solutions . A recent LEAA pub-
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ilcation entitled The PhiladeiDhia NeiFhbcrhcod Youth R~so’~rces

Center6 shcws where the NYRC did propose solutions and take

actions to implement those solutions . They felt that a young-

ster’s problems with the law rarely occur in isolation. More

often they are apart of a multitude of problems ; family con-

flict, school failure , unemployment , emotional difficulties ,

and , in urban ghettos, inadequate housing and health care.

Too often, these young people with the widest range of problems

are least aware and capable of using available communi ty re-

sources. Unresolved , the problem- and the problem behavior-

continue. The .NYRC developed a unique purchase of services

arrangement with other community agencies . This system pro-

vides lawyers, Department of Recreation leaders , representatives

from youth conservation services and a juvenile court probation

officer. The center works with a target population of 4,000

young people between the ages of 10 and 17. Five kinds of

services are offered $ crises intervention, individual case-

work. group work involving counselling and educational assist-

ance , referrals to cooperating agencies, and legal representa-

tion. It is a very good example of a workable solution.

Concurrent or Exclusive Jurisdiction- The section on

concurrent or exclusive jurisdiction has only a couple of

points which are important and valid enough to mention. First,

prosecution of a parent for criminal neglect and a juvenile

court neglect action aimed at protecting the child may both

• be undertaken without any conflict of a double jeoparc i nature

- .  _______ - - - - -
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since the latter iG in. no sense a cri:~inai ~roceed iru~. There

may also be concurrer.t jurisdiction to try adults accused of

the crime of contributinE to the dei.inquency of a minor. Se-

condly, the Uniform Juvenile Court Act provides for exclusive

jurisdiction in all juvenile cases, but notes that state con- •

stitutions may prevent depriving another court of authority

to deal with custody or guardianship cases, or proceed ings

concerning mentally ill children . However, even where a

constitution vests jurisdiction of all criminal cases in an-

other court, it is possible for the legislature to give the

juvenile court exclusive jurisdiction on the thebry that

delinquency, even if based on criminal conduct, is not a

criminal case. It is important to note though that the in-

herent power to punish for ~rimirial contempt in such a case

has been declared unaffected ~y exclusive jurisdiction pro-

visions of juvenile court statutes.

Traffic Offenses- In the traffic offenses section , the

biggest point Mr. Fox makes is that the Uniform Juvenile Cour t

Act seeks to recognize the need for flexibility- by retaining

major traffic offenses within the juvenile court, while at

the same time providing the traffic court with authority to

transfer any lesser traffic case to the juvenile court where

serious problems have become manifest.

Neglect and Deoendency- A doctrine that is often found

in formal statements of the law is that primary responsibility

f o r  the custody and control of children resides In the govern-

~ -



in L t s  CDr~n.Cn. law ca~aci~ y as parer.s oatria.~~ “ h e  p ro-

t e c t i v e  ager.cy has a mandate ~o ~r~vide service when needed

ar.d an obiipaticn to ex~lcre , stud ’r and evaluate the facts of

neglect and their effect on children . The agency carries re-

s~onsibility for maintaining service until the cond itions are

treated and neglect Is reduced . It has the additional obli-

gation to invoke the authority of the juvenile court when such

acti on is deemed necessary to secure pro tection , care , and

treatment of children whose parents are unable or unwilling

to use the help offered by the agency.”7 In other words a

futher problem of the relationship between law and neglect

appears in regard to the battered and abused child becaus e

parents have a common law privilege to administer corporal

punishment. It appears that when there is validity to al-

legations of abuse of the corporal punishment there are four

alternatives:

1. Social agency referrals are useful when there is

only f.~inimal evidence or evidence indicates minimal severity

or danger to the child .

2. Juvenile probation referrals are helpful when evi-

dence is minimal but the severity of the apparent neglect or

abuse is maximal. These referrals draw on the resources of

juvenile offenders who are officers of the court trained in

family counselling.

3. Juvenile court referrals are made when there Is suf-

ficient evidence and the child ’s welfare is in jeopardy.

-
~
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Li. . Cr i - r .~. nzd cour t  r efe r ra l s  (u sua l ly  mad e through th o

district attorney) arc :~a~o when the c h i l d ’ s wel. far e rer~a~ r.s

in doubt even a f t e r  ‘ . v ’  ‘~ c~ urt ~roceedirv~:.

Mr. Fox roints out that in the ca ne of ~aren.t~; addicted

to narcotics it is open to the parents to show that no

abuse has resulted ai~d the child ’s removal i~i not necessary.

Considering all of the above , we note that there are many dif-

ficul ties In dealing with “unfit” rarents and wi th nar en tr o f

delinquents. Mr. Coffey sums It all up by Indicatin~ negl ?c~tPd

and abused children must be diverted from difficult home sit-

uations , if necessary, ~~~~~~~~ from contact with delinquents in

the juvenile justice system .

Ad ult Prpceedjngs- In this section , I think the most

important point made Is that in some oases an adult may be

convicted and punished in both juvenile court and criminal

court without any violation of the constitutional rule against

double jeopardy. -

Family Courts- In this section Mr. Fox points out that

in addition to the jurisdiction over children and adults al-

ready discussed , family courts may includ e authori ty to hear

adoptions , divorces , proceedings concerning mentally or ment-

ally ill children , cases involving disputes over custody of

children, ~,aternity and support matters , and certain criminal

offenses when committed by one family member against another.

The most imoortant item here , I believe, is that the family

court tries these “family offenses” in a civil proceeding in

- -~~~~~~~ -- - - - —  ~~4J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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which it has rio authority to imrose a criminal penalty.

Problems of Notice- This section deals with informing

the subject of the charges against him and providing him the

opportunity to defend himself against them . The Supreme Court

-~ recently said that s “The requirements are that the child and

his parents or guardian be notif i ed in writing, of the speci-

fic charge or factual allegations to be considered at the hear-

ing and that such written notice be given at the earliest

practicable time , and in any event sufficiently in advance of

the hearing to permit preparation. Due process of law requires

notice of the sort we have described- that is, notice which

would be deemed constitutionally adequate in a civil or cri-

minal proceeding. This decision was handed down because of

the Gerald Gault case in Arizona. The only written notice

Gault’s parents received at any time was a note on plain oat er

from Officer Flagg delivered on the 11th or 12th of June, to

the effect that the judge had set Monday, 15 June “for fur-

ther hearings on Gerald ’s delinquency.”9

In the Supreme Court decision , Mr. Justice Harlan stated s

“...only three procedural requirements should , in my opinion ,

now be deemed required of state juvenile courts by the Due

Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment s first, timely

notice must be ~rovided to parents and children of the nature

and terms of any juvenile court oroceeding in which a deter-

mination affecting their rights or interests may be made ;

second , unequivocal and timely notice must be given that
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counsel may aooear in any such proceeding in behalf of the

child and Its parents, and that in cases in which the child

may be confined in an institution , counsel mayw in circurn-

stances of indigency, be appointed for them ; andthird , the

court must maintain a written record , or its equivalent ,

adequate to permit effective review on appeal or in collater-

al oroceedings 

C. Treatment Trends

Our juvenile courts constantly violate the simple

truth that the love of a parent or other concerned adult is

as vital as food to a child ’s growth . Yearly, these courts

tear hundreds of thousands of non-criminal children from home ,

school and friends. After secret hearings , which would not

be tolerated for adults , many are packed off to state train-

Ing schools , which often are no more than maximum-security

prisons for the young. In ma~ystates , any minor under 18 who

is adjudicated “a habitual truant” or “beyond the control of

his parents” or “incorrigible ” may be locked up until he reach-

es 21. “The juvenile system does not correct. It does not

even meet ordinary standards of human decency in some cases,”

the U. U. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has said .1°

In 1967, the president ’s commission on Law Enforcement

and Administration of Justice reported s

Delinquency is not so much an act of individual deviancy

as a pattern of behavior produced by a multitude of pervasive

- _ .~~~~~
_
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societal influences well beyond the reach of the actions of

any judge , probation officer, correctional counselor or psy-

chiatrist.”

The Commission found that delinquency should be combatted

with social and economic weapons rather than - attempting to

change individual behavior. It recommended better schools,

housing, employment, training programs and strengthening the

family. The Commission found that juvenile courts should be

used only as a last resort. It urged the establishment of youth

service bureaus to be located in neighborhood centers that

would receive and treat delinquent and non-delinquent children

referred by parents, school and police officials , and other

agencies.12

III FEDERAL LEGISLATION

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of

19711,13 (Referred to hereafter as the”ACT”), was enacted to

provide for evaluation of juvenile delinquency, technical

assistance and research. It also aminends the standing federal

law in the area. The ACT provides federal leadership and

coord ination of resources to prevent and treat juvenile de-

linquency. 1~1 Prior to 19~11., there were more than 100 separate

federal programs in the juvenile delinquency and related youth

development areas.15 Youth programs existed in the Department

of Health, Education and Welfare; Agriculture ; Interior;

Justice; Labor; Transportation: and in the Civil Service

~-
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Comission .16 In 1972, the federal government mad e 120,010

different grants in this area. 17

Before 197L., the Department of Heal th , Education and ~el-

fare (HEW ) was charge with the responsibility of overseeing

juvenile delinquency programs. Now, the Law Enforcement

Assistance Administration (LEAA), has responsibility for juv-

enile correctional systems and HEW is only responsible for

programs concerning preventing delinquency and providing re-

habilitation. Title II of the ACT, authorized an aopropria-

tion of $75 million for fiscal year 1975, $125 million for

fiscal year 1976 and $150 million for fiscal year 1977. One

of the major changes in the ACT provides that juveniles can-

not be proceeded against in federal court unless a state court

refuses jurisdiction or the state does npt have adequate ser-

vices available. 19

IV. JUVENILE DELINQUENCY ON MILITARY INSTALLATIONS

A. The Problem

As previously stated , the ACT orovides for trial of

juveniles by district courts; the magistrate has no jurisdic-

tion over juveniles and II.S~. A ttorneys feel they have no obli-

gation to prosecute juveniles. These facts, coupled with the

facts that military installations, which are exclusive federal

jurisdiction , have no district courts but only magistrates

and Federal. attorneys to prosecute ; leaves the juvenile del-

inquent, on such installations, with carte blanche freedom

________ A
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to co~~ it crimes without fear of retribution . In addition ,

the Army does no t main tain sta tistics on ac ts of juvenile de-

linquency on military installations .20 However , to establish

meaningful research data a survey should be conducted by sub-

mittin~ questionnaires to Provost Marshals of selected major

Army installations throughout the U.S. The only installation

with which I am familiar is Pt. Meade , Maryland . In 19711.,

~he installation had approximately 65 juvenile delinquency

problems on post in which none were prosecuted by state or

federal officials. While pursuing this, I contacted , through

the AWOL Apprehension office in Baltimore , the Federal Prose-

cutor for the area. His reply was....”It appears to be the

intent of Congress to get the Federal Government out of the

business of prosecuting juveniles and to establish limited

definable circumstances for the exercise of Federal jurisdic-

tiort....It is quite clear from the new law that congress does

not want Federal time devoted to the prosecution of juveniles .21

B. Recommend ed Solution

There are a couple of recommended solutions which

could prove beneficial if supported and followed intently.

First is the “peer pressure” solution.

A program of juvenile probation service could be estab~-

lished at each C].assl installation with minimum effort and re-

sources , acting separately or in conjunction with any instal -

lation crime prevention and control group.

A juvenile council could be composed of at least seven
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mature-mind& individuals who are juniors or seniors in high

school and who would volunteer their services to work under

the su~ervisiort of the installation ’s Probation Officer.

The primary goals of this council would be as follows *
a. To identify habitual juvenile offenders and report

name of individual(s) to the installation ’s juvenile oroba-

tion officer. (It is envisioned that this officer would nor-

mally serve in the installation ’s Provost Marshal Office.)

b. To institute a meaningful method of correction and

control of juvenile offenders.

c. Referral of offenders for aporopriate professional

follow-up , i.e., Chaplain, Mental Hygiene, etc.

d. To devise a system of follow-np chedcs ~n the juv-

enile(s) concerned by means of periodic contacts at home ,

school or the local military probation office or Army Com-

munity Services,

An adequate number of parents could also be designated

by the Juvenile Council. to be present at “Teen-Club Acti-

vities”, i.e., parties, dances, etc., to assit all attendees

and to insure that individuals conform to the accepted stand-

ards of behavior. Chaplains and medical officers could like-

wise be of considerable assistance to the Junior Council in

resolving marty of its juvenile problems.

The second and most probable solution is the one adopted

at Ft. Meade , a juvenile arbitration program .
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Resoonsi bi l it ies~
1. Provost Marshal

The Provost Marshal ’s Of f i ce  wo uld be the initial agency

due to jt~ law enforcement role. The responsibility to apDre-

hend and initially identify the juvenile for the program is

the PMO ’s responsibility. This identification ~rocedure in-

cludes an initial screening and investigation not to exceed

10 working days. Standard police orocedures will be utilized

up to the completion of the investigaiton. Once investigation

concludes that the juvenile is the subject of a criminal act

a consultation! referral statement will be initiated . The juv-

enile and the parents will be notified to appear before an

arbitrator at a certain date/time where the case will be heard .

PMO officers in conjunction with SJA will prepare the charges.

2. Staff Judge Advocate

The Staff Judge Advocate will, appoint one officer to act

as an arbitrator. The arbitrator will hear both charges and

the accused ’s side. He will make a decision based upon the

facts presented and on “expert” assistance provided and pre-

sent his decision to the juvenile and his parents. Included

in his decision will be a Community Services work assignment

or recommendation for futher referral.

3. Director of Personnel , Community Affairs ‘

The DPCA will have a representative from ADOCO , ACS

and DYA present to assist arbitrator as required , and orovide

input to family of services available.
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Have a ~sychologist or osychiatrist appointed as a re~ re-

sentative to assist arbitrator and to exoedite referrals as

required .

5. Post Chaplain

Appoint one Chaplain to be a member of the arbitrator ’s

panel to assist the juvenile and his parents as required .

6. Installation Commander

Since the Juvenile Arbitration Program is voluntary, per-

suasion can be placed on the parents by use of quarters term-

ination for continued offenses.

Purops e

In many cases juvenil~~who have been given the proper

guidance and assistance can be prevented from continuing on

the path of delinquency.

The program provides “community involvement,” early iden-

tification of problems to the juvenile ~~~ the parents who may

not be aware a problem exists. It provides a quick process

to render a multi-agency approach to solving the problem of

juvenile crime .

The Council allows the juvenile and his or her family

professional support should it be deemed appropriate rather

than simply disciplining the family, by ordering them to move

off post as has been done in the past. In other words , the

aim of the council would be to identify a problem and seek

a~~ropriate resolution rather than simply denying it’s
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existence by removing it from view. It outs the offender into

the proper channels for medical , financial or social hel~ .

The Juvenile Arbitration Program provides a multi-agency,

swift , and firm yet fair response to juvenile crime , assist

oarents and the community to identify problems early and en-

gender a true community approach to reducing crime with the

ability ‘to cope wi th and assist the juvenile delinquent prior

to him becoming a Federal Bureau of Investigation statistic.

I
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FOOTNOTES

20 A representative of the Law Enforcement Division , Department
of the Army, advised in Sept . 1975, that such statistics
are not keot and there are no plans to keep them .

21 Letter from George BeaU., U. S. Attorney, District of Md .,
to the Baltimore Military Police Field Office , subjects
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974,
dated 3 Dec 711. .
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